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MODA March 26th,: 1866.
Coavention .met puysuanb t adjournment prayer by the
chaplain ; roll ealted, quorum psent joual of ytery
Mr. or=ton, eham of committee o Condition of he

e the folk/in
tin. W:

;;

:Pent pro tern, of onvention

oldfor ,axes has been referS, regarding the
action by chis Convention, recommend the
companng ordinance :

aS ruir6u
passage o the

*ii #rter ,ime fior he deption ff and soberer
B ordaind the DeIeffate Of he Teo#le qf Texa
Jontion asembld,:Th :the 9whets o M1 lands Il for
*axes since the 1st dy f February, 1, all hay6 t6 years
rom *&e paSsa 6fgis erdinato eem:the sameCby pying
puhase by ihe State,
V>e St; Where sa6h ts have
amount of taxes due upon the same and where such lands
iVe: be rdhas by 4ndinal, by paying to suh dl

:iduals the amount of money paid for such laads, wth tea per
aant from th6 de of purchase,
here
purhas6h been madb wifl currency, or ands other

cent, erest on sail

su

time the same was so paid, with inN

ove stated.

u" he am as

d firs* timb a psS’t6 the orderS’ *f the

Mr. Roberts, ehirmzn of Judiciary Committee, made

reort

’IV."M. Taybr; Prident pro tern: of the Coneti

:ffud[ciay:Ommittee to wom was-refere two oruees eling *o puymeat :t0 the school fund in Stnte Treasury
Wrants, made by the Railrosd Companies huve had he sme
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xader consideratlon, and have instructed me to report the sae
back, and recommend respectfully o the Convention that eithc
of them be pssed, and ht the mtters therein iavot’ed be left
o such action as he Legislature of the State m%v adopt
hereon.
Read, nd adopted.

Mr. Roberts, chairman of committee on Judiciary, made the
following report
Co Roo, March 26h, 1866.
on. W. M. Tlor, _President pro tern. of the Conveni
The Judiciary Committee, to whom was referred an ordinance
aking vid the laws nd acts of officers therein mentions4,
for other purposes, together with the amendmea offered therete
nd the ordinance annulling certain ordinaof the Convea
io hve had the same under consideration, and have
me to report the same back with the amendments thereto annexed
and recommend their adoption. The committee hve thought
proper to embrace ia oapdinance various measus, which wili
end to dapt the State gernment to its proper position, and at
he same time preserve the harmony ar quiet of the people of
he State, by settling the disturbing questmns involved in their
situation. They hope nd trust that their
to accomplish
hoC objects, will meet wih general approbatwn on the prt
espectfully sub,trod.
che Conventiom
Read first gme, and, ca m6tioa of r. Norton, 200 copie
ordeed to be priated and made special order of the dayfor
o’clock to-morrow.
ML Mbry one of the committee on Genel Pbvisions, mde
he following report :
Co:. Roo, Mrch 24th 1866.
Hen. W.
T]l Presiden Tro tern. f the Cnvention
The committee on he General rovisions of the Constitution,
o wMch w referred an ordinance providing for he establh
ment of two branch Penitentiaties beg leave to rem the
and recommend its puage,
Read first gme, and passed to orders of the day.
Mr. Waul one of the Finance Comttee, made the followi
report
Coi Roo, March 23d, 1866.
Hen. W. M. Taylor, 2resident, pro tern., 5onvention :
The committee on Finance, to whom was referred the repo
of the tom,tree on Education, hve had the same aader
ration, and find now due ad belonging to the comn
fd, as follows:

eor

.

,
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per cent. :Bonds of Railroad Companies,
iaerest due on same to March 1, 1866

8pece derived from Revenue,

They find also,
per cent. State Bonds, (manuscript substituted,)
by the Comptroller in place of Warrants, 320,367 lS
11,239 71
t0 per cent. interest bearing Warrants,
on interest bearing Warrants,
1,683 01
634,000 O0
5 per cent. United States Bonds,
132,700 O0
’interest Ccapons on same,
26,937 88
t received from land sales
158,409 32

{i

1,285,327 05
which has been con,-erred and expeaded or ir controversy,
nder ehe acts of the officers of the Stute since the 28th of
nuary, 1861, and before the 5h of August 1865 or rendered
zawilubte to said fund by the principle established ia the ordinance, declaring she State debt void by this Coweetion. The
committee find there has been paid into the Tresu,’5 oa account
f University lands
Specie on account, principal and iaerest oa aotes
37932 04
10 per cent. interest bearing Warrant8
12239 39
Non interest bearing Wrrants,
10300 41
Confedera Notes,
Transferred to State Revenue account,

114,804 48

203901

30

Amounting to
$379,I68 62
:Which s ben cohvered nd expended during the war by the
State authorities. They farSher state that,
5 per cent. United States Bonds,
100,000 00
on sae
Sece interes
or
1 too.

Speoie

coupons

Amounting to

9472

26
416 66

interest,

109,888 92

as transferred from the University fund to ihe Sate Revene
ount in February, 1860, under an act of February 8th, 1860,
d should restored y the State to sMd fund.

overnment should be

placed to the cret of sMd

fund and
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secured by State Bonds and the balance of said amoun should

any portm thereof be traced and recovered, ought t
and placed to the credit 0f the schooI fuad in sac5
mr as the Legislature may hereafter provide.
The committee recommend tha the State be release from
other or further liability to said funds: the various mounts
having been lost in the generM destructmn consequent upo
war liable to the same objections and dependent upon the sam
principles governing the Convention in their action upon the
State indebtedness incred during the wr.
They recommend as substitute for the ordinance referred
o them for consideration the accompanying ordinance, nd
ask its doption by the Convention
AN ORDINANCE,
Securing [e Cm,mon Se]wol and Universit unds, and

resred

other

Purpose.

Be it ordained by the 2eopte of

Texas in

Convention

5led, That the Legislaturd, t its first session, shM1 provide for
issuing coupon bonds of he State for the 5 per cent. UMted
Stat bond and interest transferred from the University fund
to the State Revenue account, in February 1860; and when
issued they shall be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said
laud.
SEC, 2. Be it further ordained That alt 5 per cent. United
States Bonds and coupons transferred from the common school
fund aince the 28th of January, 1861 that are in the pvssessioa
of or may be recovered by the Stat% shMl be secured to said
fund: nd any portion of sMd bonds or coupons, that may
ed’for he payment of the direct tax due the United Sttes
shMi be secured by coupon bonds of the State, and placed to
credit of said fund and the Leg[slature of the State is hereby
directed to carry this section into effect.
Sc. 3. Be it frt]r ordained That the Legislature of this
State shall hve no authorty and are hereby forbidden
asse, or provide by taxation, or otherwise, for tSe paymen
any other clMm, or pretended liability f the State, to sid
ot enumerated in this ordinance.
the day.
Read firs ime, nd passed to the orders
Mr. Thompson, one of the committee o Enrolled and E
grossed Ordinances, made the following repr
To Hon. W. M. Taylor’, )resident pro tern. of Conventio
The committee on Enrolled nd Engrossed Ordinance insruc
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me to report the ordinance to amend the 9th ec6a zf Bill
Rghts correctly enrolled and signed.

Received, nd dopted
Mr. Slaughter one of a Selt committee touchia
of the sbject of dividing the State into Judicial
ade the following report

o.

Co Roo March 24th 1866

W.M. Tayor PreMdent pro t. of the Uonve

The sdeci committee, W whom was referr he resMuti)n
he elegate from Smith, (Mr. O. M. Roberts,) directing
iqmry to the expediency of dividing the Star4 into
Distcts, soas to diminish the number of diricts, have had:the
ame under cbnsideation and are of opinion that it is inexpedient.
Read, and passed to orders of the day.
Mr. Whitfidd, one of the committee on Education made the
followlng repor

Hon. W.

..

Co;

Roo: March 26th 1866.

Taylor, 2sldent 2ro tern. of Convention :

The committee n Education to hom was referred the 10h
Article of the Constitution and proposed amendment to
Section of the Bill, hving ha4 the same under consideration
and a majority of he committee instruct me to report back
ordinance in its original state and recommend its adoption as
engrossed, without the proposed amendment or any other.

;Report received.
Mr. WauI submitted the following repbrt in behalf of a minoriiy of the same committee fouching the same subject
Co Roo, March 26th, 1866.
an. W. M. Taylor President pro tern. af the onvenio
A minority of the committee on Education to whom: was

X
6commed:rticle
in

of the Constituion with the amendmeht
Convention, dissenting from the majority of the
aittee beg leave to report the following amendmen and
yes,mend its adoption

ffered

AMEDMENT.

Strike out, in Sec. 2d, all in the 6h ]ne after the Word
exclusively, to the word and in the 7th line and isert for
vdueution.
Read u first time.
0n motion of Mr. Whitfield, the rule was suspended, d the
reports of the majority and minority taken
Mr.ofWaul moved to subsgtute the report of the minri for
t he majority.
The hour hving arrived for te consideration ef he
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order of the day, the same was taken up, and, on motion,
poned till 111/2 o’clock, this day.
The question recurring on the motion of Mr. Waul t.o sub
tute, and the Yeas and ays being called for, stood thus
Yeas--Messrs. Bacon, :Benge, Camp of Goliad, Davis of Webb
Degener, Drake, Giddings, Hunt, Johnson of Tarrant, Joa
of Bastrop, Jones of Bexar, Ledbetter, McOormack, Murchse
Parker, Paschal, 1)hillips, Ranck, Roberts Saunders, Shepars
Shields, Shaw, Smith of Lamar, Thomas of Cameron,
Yarnell, and Waul--28.
aysMessrs. Anderson, Armstrong, Ball, Beatt, Brutishly"
Bumpass, Burke, Camp of Upshur, Dalrymple, Davis of Cher:
kee, Flanagan, Gentry, Hancock, Hart, Henderson, Hurt, Lar
Lindsey, Mabry, Middleton, elson, Norton, orris,
Perry, Porter, Randolph, Record, Reeves, Richardson, Runnel
Saufiey, Selman, Slaughter, Smith of Colorado,Taylor of
ton, Thompson, Walker, Whitfield, Woods, and Young--41.
So the motion to substitute was lost.
The question being on the final passage of the Article,
the Yeas and ays being clled for, stood thus
YeasMessrs. Anderson, Armstrong, Bacon, Ball, Beng
Bumpass. Burke, Camp of Upshur, Dalrympte, Davis of Web
Degener, Drake, Gentry, GMdings, H,mcock, Henderson,
]:Iunt, Johnsor of Tarrant, Jones of Bastrop, Jones of Bex
Lane, Ledbetter, Lindsey, Mabry, McCormack, Middlete
qelson, orris, Parker, :Paschal, 1)hitlips, Randolph, Recor(l
Reeves, Richardson, Roberts, Saunders, Saufiey, Sheparl
Shields, Smith of Colorado, Taylor of Houston, Thomas
Cameron, hompsoa, Tyus, Walker, Waul, and Whitfield--4!
NysMessrs. Beull, Bradshaw, Camp of Goliad, Flanag
Gurley, Hart, 5urchison, orton, Parsons, Perry,
Ranck, Runnels, Shaw, Yarnell Woods, and Young--17.
So the Article passed.
Report of the committee on General :Provisions, touching t
propriety of amending Section 8, Bill of Rights, taken up.
The hour having arrived for the consideration of the speci
order of the day, the reconsideration of the vote refusing
divide the State into Congressional Districts the same
taken up.
Mr. Roberts moved to lay the motion to reconsider on th
tble, and the Yeas and 5ays being called for stood thus
Yeas--Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong Beall, Benge, Bradsh
Btmpazs, Giddings, Johnson of Tarrant, Jones of Bastrop,
of Bexar, Lane, Ledbetter, Lindsey, Mabry, McCormack
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,
Prns; Ranek Richardson, Rober 8auey hepard
C)lorado,
Lamar
Shietds Shaw, Slaughter,
Smith of

Smith

Taylor of Houston, Thompsoni Wlker, Wnul, and Whitfid5

:)yMessm. Bacon, Ball, Buke Camp of Upshur Dal?ple, Dis of Webb, Degeaer, Drake, lanugan, Geat

rt Hendeon, Uurt Middleton Mehison orton, qorris
arker asehal erry hfllips, orter, Randolph Reeves,

Runns, Saundei’s, Th of Camron Tyus, Varnelt, Woods,
and Young31.
So the motion prevailed.
The question
recurring o the pot of the committee
n General Provisions, touhin the proprty of amending 8th
Bill of Rit and the question being, shut1 the gentleom Bar,
(Mr. Paschal,) speak second me thereon
md being put, the leave was granted.
The question recurring on the adoption of the repor of the
mmittee the same was put, and dm repor adopted.
he question being on the amendment of the committee,
aul moved to end by striking out one hundre4 dollars
ase twenty dollars.
On motion of Mr. Runnels the amendmetts were laid on the
tble.
The. question recurring on the amendment reported by the
committee, the Yeas and ays being ordered, sood thus:

an

tioa
n

Yeas--Messrs. Andemsn, mstrong, Ball, Bradshaw Drake
:{ley, Hancock, Hart, Hunt John)a of Tarrant, Jones
Bastrop, Lane; Ledbett’, Lindsey, Iabry gelson, orris
nndolph Richardson Roberts, unnets, Saufiey, Shepard
Shaw Smith of Colorado, Smith of Lamar, Taylor of Fannin
Taylor of HoustoD, Varnelt, Walker, Waul, and Woodsy83.
ays--Mess. Deall, Camp of Upshur, Dalrymple, Davis
"ebb, Giddings, Henderson, Hill MeCormack Middleton
}orton, Parsons, Paschal, Perry, Phillips, orter Ranck Reeves
8aunde Selman, Thomas of Cameron and Whitfield20.
So the amendment was adopted, and oiaance ordered be
engrossed.
Oamotion of Mr. abry he rule was suspended, the ordinance as amended was taken up, and placed on its third and
:The question being on e passage of the ordinance, he same
was put and the ordinance passed, and was ordered to
ollM.
The orace .ouchiag .the orgnaion of cbunti th
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area of less than 900 square
on Geneal 1)rovisi:ons ken

mfles reported by t.he commit

MrMry offered t foltoing as sstitute:
Sc. 34. The Legislature may from time to time esbl
new counties for he avenience of the inhabitn vf
county or counties; 2rod That no new ty sh
established which sh educe the county or counes, or:eit
of them from hich it shall be taken, to le ara
hundred square miles, unless by cogent of twcthir of
Legislature, nor shall any county be laid off of less conten
Provided, further, that all counties heretofore create o
are than nine hdr squre es, a hereby declared o
legally constituted counties, Every new unty, as to the
of Suffrage aa representation, shall be red part of

en, u4il
county or counties from which it
numbers to the right of separa represeatiom
Mr, Davis of Webb proposed to amend s follows
laid off where less
Provided tt n new county shall
wo hundred qualified jurorsare t he time resident there’.
Mr, Norton moved to lay the amement of Mr.
Webb on the table.

Lst.
Mr. Pschal moved to strike out two hundred, ia the
ment of Mr. Davis of Webb and insert t20.
Accepted by Mr. Davis.
The quesgon being on the adoption of the amendmen of
Davis of Webb, the same was put, and the amendment
Mr. orton moved to amend by striking vu 120, d inse

g 75,

Mr. Davis of Webb moved

to lay on the table.
Carried.
The question recurring oa e adoption of the
Mr. Mbry, Mr, J)ne of xur proposed to men5 the
ute as foows
Strike out in 5th tiae the words of less area than 900
lles.

Accepted by Mr. Mabry.
The question

recurng

on the

Mr abry as amended adpted.

adotio 5f

the substute

The question being on the engrossment of the
moved to amend b striking out 900 and
500.
Mr. Saufley moved to lay the motion of Mr. lanagano
table d the Yeas d ays berg ed for

ngan
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rymlale, t)avisof

o :fll, t;Johu :bf Trt;.ones gf 2tltop: Joes
of Bexar, Lane, Ledbett Ldy Mabry, Midfll
}{ois, Parker, :Pars0ns,: Pehal, Pr Plli[
Seufley, Selman, Shepar Shields( Nlaw, SiN of
Smith of Lam Talor o[ Husdn, Wtker, AWd doods

5.

NysMessrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Beall, Camp of Igpshr,
Deis of Yb, Dgehi lgeh/Gafley MehiSo Norton,
Tyus Varnell, and Whitfield14.
So he marion as laid on the tble,
The quesgon recurring s the bstitute of Mr. Mgb
amended, Mr. Lhdsey:offeed to gmead by striking out the
words tid off d insert,
hnagn moved to lsy the hole bject mgger on the
ruble.
Question recag onhe mendment of Mr. Lindsey, and
being put, the sme was adopted.
Queien ersing en the engrossment of he ordinance,
<ack mo go ed by inserag he wrds at proper
"except Kendall county."
On motion gfr. Jones of Bexr, laid on the ghle.
Mr ones 0}:Bexr proposed o mend ss follows:
Strike out all fter the word "unfil" in 7th li and insert
D,ea.theof ;th6 wor;
next spportionmenS of representeflees thereafter."

"e

Adopted.
On motion of

r.

Saufley the rule ws suspend the ordinance placed on its td reai, Wsed, and ordered tb be

By leave, Mr. Darn of herok intrucea the following
Be i ind by the edl] of td ;tate of Tex.in Conventha$
ear by dea,
aembid, All
vs, ;:othee, m any officemf: electra hy the
Jonstimtion of this State, and not oherwise provided; for
essor;o id ffice huaaly be elected ofill the uneired
ion

vacncms

wrm of the former incumbent.
Read firsttad&efe m committee on GeralPro:hio:ef he
Mr. Duvis of Webb offered the folNwing resolution
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esoh,ed, That the Chaplain of this Convention shall
entitled to the per diem pay of member, to date from the co
menoementof the session and shall draw the se under th
regulations applicable to the members.
Mr. Hneoek offered the following mbstitute:
The Chaplain shall be paid as other officers of this Conve
tlon, from the time of hls employment.
Which wa.s accepted by Mr.
of Webb.
Question recurring on the adoption of the resolution, the sm,
ws adopted.
On motion, Convention adjourned until 71/2 o’clock to-night.

D+is

71/2 O’ClocK, P. M.

Convention met roll called; quorum present.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Report of the Legislative Committee, touching the proriet
of striking out 27th section, Article III, of the Consticutio
*aken up, and the report adopted.
Report of the committee on Condition of the State, touchia
encouragement of manufacturing and mining interests, taken u
and the report adopted.
Repor of committee on General Provisions, touching
exemption of certain personal property from forced sale, take
up, and the report adopted.
An ordinance, to exempt one thousand dollars’ worth of
sonal property from forced sale, taken up read a second time
and referred to the Judiciary Committee.
The report of the committee on Internal Improvements
ouching a system of internal improvements mining and mans.
factories, taken up, and the question being on the engrossmea’
of the orninance,
Mr. :Phillips moved to amend as fetlows
1. Strike out from the word prescribe, in the lth line, o th
word companies, iclusive, in the 14th line.
Strike out the 19th, 0th and 21st lines.
Strike out, in the 16th line, from the word provided, to th
word nor, in the l"6th line.
On motien of r. Mabry, a division of the qzoion

.

granted.

And the question being put on the adoption of the f.at amend
ment, the same was adopted.
The second amendment withdrawn by Mr. :Phillips,
On motion of Mr. Paschal, the words "mining and"
stricken out of 1st line, 1st section.
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Y and qa]s were called, and
YeasMssrs. Artrong, acon, Bdg, Buma,
mpof Goli,Cp of Upshar =k, Har, ua
af;Taran, Jones of Btrop, ne, ffiddteton
:n, grton, Phillips//Robtg, uands Saunders, Sha:w,
19th, 20th and 21st lnes the

$mi. of Lamar, Tayt0r of Fa.nniThom of Gamron,
Son::ar_dl, Waul nd W0ods2;
,yMessrs. Anders0a, Brshaw, vi of WebbDeger,
Flanagan, Gentry, Giddings, Gurley, Henderson,
Lbetter, Mabry, Norris, Parsons, Paschal, Perry, Porter, Rck
Randolph, Reeves; Saufley, Shepad, Shidds, Smith of Colorado,
Taylor bf HoutonTyus Walker and hltfield28
So the amendmenwas ad0ped.
Mr. Mabry offered the following mendment:
zmem4 by striking out ’ h sum 6f fifteen thoand ddIrs
per mile," and inse "One half-the cost per mile," in 6th llne.
Mr, enge moved to lay the whole stteet on the ble, Wereupon the Yeas and ays were called, and ood

u

YeasMessrs. Armstrong, Baeon,Bgge,
amp of UpshUr, av of Webb;
Das bf Cherokee Hart,
:Kun, Johnson of Tarrant, JOnes@ Bastrop, Lane
IureMson, Nlson, Paons, Roberts, Runn!, Saunters; Sel-

man, Shaw SiSh Of Lamar, Tylor ;:of Fnnin; Thomas
*3ameron, Thompson; Tyus, Varneil, Waul and Woods0.
gaysMessrs. Anderson, Ball, Degener, Drake,. lanagaa
enry, Giddin, rtey, Henon; HIll, Hurt, Ledbetter,
M, Mca@, :fforton, Norris, Paschal; tlilps,
Randolph, Record, Reeves; Safifley, Shepad, She!, Smith
lorado, Taylor of Houston, Walker nd Vghifidd29.
8o the 0rd[nance and amendmeitS.@ere laid on the tame:
Mr. Hill, one of the cmmittee 0a Priig
Contgent

Expenses, madz the foll0wng report

n. W. M.

Taybr, 2reaidepro tern, f onvention :
The committee an rinting and onfingent Expesea hve had
under consideration
of paying te Porters and
d by the Sergeantat-Arms, to wai upoa the onveation,
and have instructed me to recommend that they receive,
pensation for their services, the sum of three dollars per
ging the t th shll have served.

theubject

com-

Report adopted.
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Mr. Paschal, by leave, btroducedthe following ordinance:
AN oRDINANCE,
_Be iF ordained, That the Chief Justice of any county
which there is any town or city, entitled to municipal offlcer
shall cause separate polls’ to be opened on the same day of
election of State and County Officers, for the election of munii
pal officers and which election shall be in accordance with the
charters and laws regulating such municipal elections; aM
the municipal officers so elected shall continue in office until the
next regular election for such city or town officers ad until their

successors are duly qualified.
Read first time, and passed to orders of the day.
Report and ordinance allowing counties cities and towns W
lend their credit to railroad compnies taken up.
Mr. Phillips offered following as substitute
o county city or town shall lend their credit to, nor take
stock in, any railroad or other incorporate company.
Mr. Gentry moved to lay the substitute on the table, and the
Yeas and Nays being called for, stood thus
YeasMessrs. Anderson, Ball Davis of Wcbb, Degener
Drake, Ftanagan Gentry, Giddings, Gurley, Hancock Header
son, Hilt, tIurt; Jones of ]astrop Jones of Bexar, Lane,

better, Mabry McCormack Murchison, Norton, Norris Paschal

Porter Ranck :Randolph, Shields, Shuford, Smith of Colorade
Smith of Lamar Thomas of Cameron, Walker, Whitfield aM
Woods--34.

]Nays--Messrs. Armstrong, Bongo, Bralshaw Bumpass, Burke
Camp of Upshur Davis of Cherokee, Hart, Hunt, Johnson f
Tarrant, Mddleton, Neison Parsons, Perry, Phillips, Recor(t
Reeves, Roberts, Runucls, Saunders Saufley Shepard, Shaw
Taylor of Fannin, Thompson, Tyus, Vrnell and Waul--28.

So the House tabled the substitute.
The question recurring on the adoption of the report,
Mr. Roberts proposed to amend as t%llows
At the end of the ordinance. _Provided the annual tax ]evie?l
to pay the said obligations, or the interest thereon, shall be levie(I
only upon real sta and shall not exceed the annual State ta.
tvied on the same real estate.
Mr. Taylor of Fannin moved to adjourn till 9
morrow,

Lost.

morning.

Question being on the adoption of Mr. Roberts’
he same was put and lost.

o’clock

amendment
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Qstion reering:gn the ngrossment of the ordinaace and

+W’Ms Anderson, Davis b Webb,: Degener Drae
’lndgan, Gentry, Giddings, Gley, Hancqe
ry McCormack Murchison," orton, Norris
,;Pey Ruack Raado!ph,
ton, Thomas of Cameronr alke hitfield ,and Voods
iaysMesrS msong, Daon 1 Benge,
Tayt Le, Nelson,
tiers, Sdmn Sheprd SawTaylor of Fannin,
us, Ya{nell and Waul--2o.
the ordinance was vrered o be essed.

.

I. Shepard by leave made the following report
W.
TlOr, residen, pro tern., oF Convention :

mjority of the commitiee on Gneral 2visi0ns of Cntlon, deemin it advisable tha thee shoald be some check
hte leiSlatoh oh ew subject bf 5ontraing debts by the
hae nstructed me
theaecompafiyg oauce,
ere0mend
its adspton as
Pr0visions of the ConstitUtion:

eov
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